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1. Abstract 

 

Until now few studies have investigated the Chemical Ecology and mechanisms driving pollinator 

attraction in Eucera- pollinated species of the O. tenthredinifera complex, although this is one of the 

largest species group of the genus Ophrys. Besides due to the intermediate position of the O. 

tenthredinifera complex between wasp- and Andrena- pollinated species groups, investigations represents 

a striking opportunity to study pollinator attraction in the context of intra- and inter generic pollinator 

shifts, radiation and diversification.  

In this framework, I investigated the pollinator attraction in Ophrys leochroma in Crete (Greece), a species 

that performs sexual deception and is pollinated by males of the longhorn bee Eucera kullenbergi. This 

thesis is presented in three chapters. In the first part, I analyzed pollinator/male attracting chemical 

compounds of O. leochroma flowers and pollinator females.  I performed gas chromatography coupled 

with electroantennography to register electrophysiologically active compounds in the scent samples of 

orchids and pollinator females which were identified, using gas chromatography with coupled with mass 

spectrometry (GC-MS). In field bioassays I tested various odor samples of female and flowers extracts 

and synthetic blends. My results showed that O. leochroma mimics the sex pheromone of its pollinator, 

E. kullenbergi by producing medium polar ad non-polar compounds (aldehydes, alcohols, fatty acids and 

hydrocarbons) that elicited antennal response in male bees (electrophysiology active). Furthermore, in 

terms of the chemistry of pollinator attraction, Eucera-pollinated Ophrys species might represent an 

intermediate stage between wasp- and Andrena-pollinated species due to presence of chemical compounds 

intermediate between these two groups. 

In the second part of my thesis, I examined the intraspecific variation of male attraction scent in the 

sexually deceptive orchids Ophrys leochroma and females of its pollinator Eucera kullenbergi. Therefore, 
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I performed chemical analyses (floral and females) scent collection and chemical analyses with gas 

chromatography with electroantennographic detection (GC-EAD), gas chromatography with coupled with 

mass spectrometry (GC-MS) and field bioassays with attractive (model) and non-attractive females and 

non-pollinated (mimic) and pollinated flowers extracts. My results showed a broad overlap of the samples 

of non-pollinated and pollinated flowers while the samples of attractive and non-attractive females 

appeared more distinct. Further, extracts of labellum of non-pollinated O. leochroma and attractive E. 

kullenbergi females elicited significantly higher number of male reactions among them touches and 

pseudocopulatory attempts in comparison to the control. Extracts of pollinated O. leochroma and non-

attractive E. kullenbergi females were less attractive. My results shed lights over the intraspecific variation 

in the odour bouquet in mimicking systems and the selection by its pollinators. 

In the last part of my thesis, we explored whether and in what manner pollination effectiveness is altered 

by experimental manipulation of the flower form in Ophrys leochroma. Therefore, by performed 

manipulation of mechanically active (areas of points of the lip which pollinators use as fixed gripping or 

contact points during pollination) and inactive components (areas of points in which the pollinators move 

around freely or with which they do not come into contact during pollination) of the labellum of Ophrys 

leochroma, our results showed that floral form plays and essential, and so far, underestimated role in 

ensuring effective pollination by mechanically guiding pollinators towards the reproductive structures of 

the flowers. 

The findings of this thesis add new insights of the orchids deceptive systems in the framework of 

reproductive isolation and intra and inter-generic shifts of pollinators and phenotypic selection.  
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2. Summary 
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2.1  General introduction 

 

Sexual deception is a pollination mechanism in which male insects fooled into sexual behavior with orchid 

flowers inadvertently collect or deliver the pollinia but they do not receive floral rewards such as nectar 

or pollen (Ayasse 2006; Gaskett 2011; Jersáková et al. 2006; Schiestl 2005). This pollination mechanism 

is highly specialized and pollinator-specific (Ayasse 2006; Cozzolino and Scopece 2008; Cozzolino and 

Widmer 2005; Jersáková et al. 2006; Mant et al. 2005; Peakall and Schiestl 2004; Schaefer and Ruxton 

2009; Schiestl and Schlüter 2009; Vereecken 2009) and has evolved several times and independently in 

different orchid clades around the word in places like Europe (Ophrys spp.), South Africa (Disa forticaria, 

Geoblasta pennicillata), South and Central America (Telipogon spp, Trigonidium obtusum, Mormolyca 

ringens) and Australia (Drakaea spp., Chiloglottis spp.) (Bohman et al. 2014, 2016; Ciotek et al. 2006; 

Cohen et al. 2021; Gasket 2011; Martel et al. 2019; Paulus and Gack 1990; Peakall et al. 2010, 2014; 

Schiestl 2005; Singer 2002; Singer et al. 2004; Steiner et al.1994).  

 

In sexually deceptive orchids flowers mimic the sex-pheromones of virgin females of their pollinators and 

thereby attract males, which attempt to copulate with the flower labellum for pollination.  Moreover, in 

these systems apart from visual (Rakosy et al. 2012, 2017; Spaethe et al. 2007, 2010; Stejskal et al. 2015) 

and tactile cues, floral scent has been shown to play a key role for eliciting mating behavior in males 

(Ayasse et al. 2003, 2014; Kullenberg 1961; Schiestl et al. 1999) and pollinator attraction (Ayasse et al. 

2011; Peakall et al. 2010; Schiestl 2005). Until now the more studied sexual deceptive systems are the 

European orchids of the genus Ophrys and the Australian orchids Drakae and Chiloglottis.  Most of the 

Ophrys species so far investigated mimic the sex pheromones of their pollinators with multicomponent 

blends of ubiquitous compounds such as saturated and unsaturated hydrocarbons (Ayasse et al. 2011; 
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Ayasse and Dötterl 2014). In contrast in Drakae (Bohman et al. 2014) and Chiloglottis (Peakall et al. 

2010, 2014) flowers lure their pollinators with a unique compound or blends of few unusual compounds 

such as pyrazines and chiloglottones.  

 

Specifically, the genus Ophrys has extensively radiated throughout the Mediterranean region (Delforge 

2006). There is an intense discussion concerning the number of existing species (Breitkopft et al. 2014), 

ranging from 10 macroespecies based on genetic analyses (Devey et al. 2008), 19 subspecies with 75 

subspecies using a morphological species concept (Delforge 2006) or up to > 250 species with an 

ethological/ geographical species concept (Pedersen and Faurholst 2007). A high pollinator specificity is 

the main factor responsible for reproductive isolation between species and speciation in Ophrys 

(Ehrendorfer 1980; Schiestl 2015; Scopece et al. 2007; Xu et al. 2011, 2012). A species-specific male 

attracting scent is main acts as a prezygotic isolation barrier and is responsible for species isolation 

(Schiestl and Ayasse 2002). Presently, the diversification in the Ophrys group was suggested to be the 

result of a spatio temporal fluctuations in the pollinator mosaic, leading to novel pollinator groups and the 

radiation due to shifts from wasp to bees as pollinators of sexual deceptive pollination systems (Breitkopft 

et al. 2014). 

 

Ophrys flowers are pollinated by hymenopteran males, such as bees and wasp, sometimes beetles (Ayasse, 

2006; Borg-Karlson 1990; Gaskett 2011; Kullenberg 1961; Paulus and Gack 1990; Schiestl 2005; Stökl 

et al. 2005). A comparison of the male attracting scent in model (virgin females) and mimics (flowers) 

supports the idea of imperfect mimicry (Kikuchi and Pfennig 2013). Thus, in imperfect mimicry even 

though the bouquet of model and mimic is similar, blends and concentrations are not exactly the same. In 

certain cases it was shown that orchid flowers (mimic) produce a higher amount of scent, which include 
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some novelties in the chemical compounds in comparison with the model. The reason is to avoid 

habituation in the males and increase the reproductive success, through perceptual exploitation related to 

the chemical dialects (Vereecken and Schiestl 2008). For instance, in the O. exaltata-Colletes cunicularius 

system a higher attractiveness of the orchid blends in contrast with the female bees odor was reported and 

suggest that model and mimic must be under different selective pressure and that flowers use new signals 

(Vereecken and Schiestl 2008).    

 

Further, changes in the odour bouquet in orchids after pollination and in females bees after mating are of 

ecological importance. In orchids flowers, fragrance production is energy consuming, therefore in order 

to save energy and to direct pollinators to unpollinated flowers of an inflorescence, floral scent is altered 

after pollination. Thereby, increase the number of pollinated flowers and reproductive success is 

maximized, specially under low flower visitation rate of pollinators (Ayasse 2006). In the same way, 

changes in the odor bouquet in female bees after mating are important to do not be not disturbed by mating 

attempts of males after mating and to avoid predators (Ayasse 2006; Ayasse et al. 2001, 2003). 

 

Recently studies related to the reconstruction of ancestral pollination type in Ophrys suggest that earliest 

branching lineages are wasp pollinated while the rest of the species in the tree are pollinated by Andrena 

or Eucera bees (Breitkopf et al. 2014).  So far it is known that wasp-pollinated species like O. specullum 

attract their pollinators with blends of hydroxy acids and aldehydes (Ayasse et al. 2003). In contrast, 

Andrena- pollinated species as O. iricolor and O. fusca use a mixture of non-polar hydrocarbons (Ayasse 

et al. 2011). Moreover, bumblebee-pollinated species like O. chestermanii and O. normanii attract their 

pollinators with polar compounds as aldehydes, esters, fatty acids and alcohols (Gögler et al. 2009, 2011).  
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Despite the studies mentioned above, there is a lack of studies on pollinator attraction in the Eucera-

pollinated species, specifically those related to inter- and intraspecific variation in the odour bouquet of 

mimic after pollination (Schiestl and Ayasse 2001) and model after mating (Ayasse 2006; Ayasse et al. 

2000; Ayasse and Dötterl 2014) and their effects in pollinator attractiveness (Tollsten 1993; Tollsten and 

Bergström 1989; Schiestl et al. 1997).  Such studies are necessary to understand the role of changes in 

scents in model and mimic to increase reproductive success in both.  

 

In Ophrys flowers apart from floral scent, visual (Rakosy et al. 2012, 2017; Spaethe et al. 2007, 2010; 

Stejskal et al. 2015) and tactile cues have been shown to play an additional role for eliciting mating 

behavior in males and pollinator attraction (Ayasse et al. 2011; Peakall et al. 2010; Schiestl 2005). Tactile 

cues and the morphology of flowers do also function in guiding the pollinator to a certain position while 

performing pseudocopulations in order to guarantee the attachment of pollinia or the transfer of pollen. 

Nevertheless, so far, less attention has been focusing to perform manipulative studies to test the effects of 

changes in the floral form (insectiform lip) in the pollination effectiveness (Gaskett 2011; Johnson and 

Schiestl 2016) in the context of sensory preferences and the mechanical fit between the pollinator and the 

lip (de Jager and Peakall 2015).  

 

2.2  Aim of my study 

Most studies that have been performed in Ophrys species focused in Andrena, wasp and Bombus pollinated 

species, while there is no information about pollinator attraction in Eucera pollinated species.  Therefore, 

in my thesis I wanted to shed new lights to improve our understanding of the pollinator attraction in 

Eucera- pollinated species, which are according to the molecular studies in an intermediate position 
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between wasp and Andrena pollinated species. Therefore, in my thesis I wanted to address the following 

topics: 

I. (1) Does O. leochroma mimic the sex pheromone of the females of its pollinator E. kullenbergi? 

(2) Which chemical compounds are involved in pollinator attraction? (3) How does the chemistry 

of pollinator attraction in Eucera-pollinated species compare with that in wasp and Andrena 

pollinated species? 

 

II. Are there differences in the odour bouquets and particularly in the GC-EAD active compounds of 

attractive (possibly unmated) and non-attractive (possibly mated) E. kullenbergi females and non-

pollinated and pollinated O. leochroma flowers?  (2) Is there an effect of the year in which odor 

samples were collected and in which behavioral tests were performed on the attractiveness of odor 

samples to the E. kullenbergi males (3) How is the attractiveness of odor samples of attractive and 

non-attractive E. kullenbergi females and non-pollinated and pollinated O. leochroma flowers to 

the males? 

 

III. (1) Does the changes in the overall floral form corresponding to different floral types, affect the 

behaviour of pollinators as well as the mechanical fit between the flowers and their pollinators? 

and (2) Does the changes in the mechanically active components of the flower form have a stronger 

impact on the behaviour of the pollinator and the mechanical fit than inactive components? 

To answer these questions, I used the sexually deceptive orchid Ophrys leochroma and its pollinator the 

longhorn bee Eucera kullenbergi as study model. The thesis consists of three chapters. Field work was 

conducted on Crete (Greece) from 2013 to 2016 during the flowering peak of O. leochroma flowers and 

the mating season of E. kullenbergi bees. 
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2.3  Summary of publications and manuscripts 

 

CHAPTER 1: Sexual Deception in the Eucera-Pollinated Ophrys leochroma: A Chemical 

intermediate between wasp- and Andrena-pollinated species 

In this study we analyzed pollinator attraction in O. leochroma flowers. This species shows a widespread 

distributed in the Aegean Archipelago, and is part of the Ophrys tenthredinifera complex, which is in an 

intermediate position between wasp and Andrena pollinated species. Since this species is representative 

in the Ophrys tenthedinifera complex, it is a good model for studying pollinator attraction and floral scent 

evolution. 

Field work was carried out in Crete (Greece) during the flowering season of O. leochroma flowers between 

the middle of March and early April between 2013-2016. Samples of labellum extracts of O. leochroma 

flowers were collected in Orino and cuticular extracts of E. kullenbergi females in Neapoli. Field bioassays 

were performed in Neapoli. 

We used gas chromatography coupled with electroantennographic detection (GC-EAD) to register 

electrophysiologically active compounds and identified GC-EAD active floral volatiles using gas 

chromatography coupled with mass spectrometry (GC-MS). In field bioassays we tested the attractiveness 

of flowers and female bees, solvent extracts and mixtures of synthetic compounds for the males.  

Our findings have shown that O. leochroma mimics the sex pheromone of its pollinator, E. kullenbergi by 

producing medium polar ad non-polar compounds that play a key role in male attraction. Amongst them 

there were 20 GC-EAD active compounds that were identified as aldehydes, alcohols, fatty acids and non 

-polar compounds (hydrocarbons). In terms of the chemistry of pollinator attraction, Eucera-pollinated 

Ophrys species might represent an intermediate stage between wasp- and Andrena-pollinated species.  
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CHAPTER 2: Intraspecific variation of male attracting scent in the sexually deceptive orchids 

Ophrys leochroma and females of its pollinator Eucera kullenbergi 

In this part of my PhD project we analyzed changes in the odour bouquet after the mating in the model 

(female bees) and after the pollination in the mimic (orchid flower) and their influence in attractiveness 

for pollinators.  

Field work was carried out in Crete (Greece) during the flowering season of O. leochroma flowers between 

the middle of March and early April between 2013-2016. Samples of labellum extracts of O. leochroma 

flowers were collected in Orino and cuticular extracts of E. kullenbergi females in Neapoli.  

We identified floral volatiles using gas chromatography coupled with mass spectrometry (GC-MS). In 

field bioassays performed in Neapoli we tested the attractiveness of extracts of non-pollinated and 

pollinated O. leochroma flowers and extracts of attractive and non-attractive E. kullenbergi females for 

the males.  

Our findings have shown significant differences in the total amount of the odour bouquets of non-GC-

EAD active compounds of attractive (possibly unmated) and non-attractive (possibly mated) E. 

kullenbergi females, nevertheless not significant differences between non-pollinated and pollinated O. 

leochroma flowers. Also, not significant differences in the total amount of the odour bouquet of GC-EAD 

active compounds between attractive and non- attractive E. kullenbergi females and non-pollinated and 

pollinated O. leochroma flowers. Further, an increase in relative amount of decanal after pollination and 

a significant decrease in relative amounts of heptanal, tetradecanal and of an unknown 4 compound in O. 

leochroma flowers. Also, a significant increase in relative amount of 4-hydroxy-4 methyl-2-pentanone 

after mating in E. kullenbergi females. 
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Furthermore, our results showed a broad overlap of the odor bouquets of non-pollinated and pollinated 

flowers while the samples of attractive and non-attractive females were clearly different. Further, odor 

samples of non-pollinated O. leochroma flowers and attractive E. kullenbergi females elicited 

significantly higher number of male reactions among them touches and pseudocopulatory attempts in 

comparison with the solvent control. Odor samples of pollinated flowers and non-attractive and possibly 

mated females were less attractive than non-pollinated flowers and attractive (unmated) females. Further, 

we showed that the year in which samples were collected and biotests performed had an effect of the 

attractiveness of samples for E. kullenbergi males, in terms of the number of pseudocopulatory attempts.  

Our findings of variation in the odour bouquet after pollination in O. leochroma flowers and after mating 

in E. kullenbergi females could be explain for the flowers as an strategy to become unattractive to the 

males and reduce loss of energy and increase the reproductive success, and for the E. kullenbergi females 

to avoid predators and do not waste unnecessary energy. 

Finally, our results shed lights over the intraspecific variation in the odour bouquet of sexually deceptive 

orchids and the selection by its pollinators. 

CHAPTER 3: Looks matter: Changes in flower form affect pollination effectiveness in a sexually 

deceptive orchid 

The main goal of this chapter was to explore whether and in what manner pollination effectiveness is 

altered by experimental manipulation of the flower form in Ophrys leochroma. We hypothesize that 

pollinator-mediated selection is essential for driving floral form evolution in Ophrys, but that form 

components are being subjected to varying selection pressures depending on their role in mediating 

interactions with pollinators. 
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Field work was carried out in Crete (Greece) during the flowering season of O. leochroma flowers in early 

March between 2016-2017. Samples of flowers of O. leochroma flowers were collected in Orino and 

experiments performed in two male populations of E. kullenbergi in Neapoli. 

We manipulated mechanically active (areas of points of the lip which pollinators use as fixed gripping or 

contact points during pollination) and inactive components (areas of points in which the pollinators move 

around freely or with which they do not come into contact during pollination) of the labellum of Ophrys 

leochroma and performed experiments in the field. Our results showed that floral form plays and essential, 

and so far, underestimated role in ensuring effective pollination by mechanically guiding pollinators 

towards the reproductive structures of the flowers. Also, experimental alteration of floral form had a 

significative effect on changes in the frequency and duration of the response elicited in the male 

pollinators.  Our results bring new insights related to the key role of floral form in pollination effectiveness 

so far unexplored. 
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2.4  General discussion and conclusion 

 

The phylogeny of Ophrys shows that its evolution was marked by episodes of rapid diversification 

occurring in the Pleistocene coinciding with shifts to different pollinator groups: from wasps to Eucera 

and consequently to Andrena and other bees, with earlier-branching lineages wasp pollinated and in 

contrast the remaining species in the phylogenetic tree are Andrena, Eucera, and other bee species 

pollinated (Breitkopf et al. 2014). In addition, pollinator specificity mainly mediated by floral scent but 

also color and morphology promote species diversification in Ophrys (Cozzolino and Scopece 2008; 

Cozzolino and Widmer 2005; Jersáková et al. 2006; Mant et al. 2005; Peakall and Schiestl 2004; Schaefer 

and Ruxton 2009; Schiestl and Schlüter 2009; Vereecken 2009).  

Most of the studies dealing with the Chemical Ecology and pollination in Ophrys species have been 

performed with Andrena pollinated systems, whereas there is a lack of information about Ophrys species 

pollinated by long-horned bees of the genus Eucera, which are in terms of the evolution at an intermediate 

position between wasp- and Andrena- pollinated species. Therefore, information about the chemistry of 

pollinator attracting scent offers a striking opportunity to study and better understand pollinator shifts, 

radiation and diversification in Ophrys species. In this framework in our study, we used Ophrys leochroma 

and its pollinator Eucera kullenbergi as a representative example of the Eucera pollinated species.   

 

Chemistry of male attraction in Ophrys leochroma flowers and Eucera kullenbergi females 

In the first main topic of this work, we found that the flowers of Ophrys leochroma produce and mimic 

the sex pheromone of its pollinator females Eucera kullenbergi and use aldehydes, alcohols, fatty acids 

and non-polar compounds (hydrocarbons) to attract males (Cuervo et al. 2017).  The outcome of this study 

is in accordance with former studies of bee-pollinated Ophrys species in which multicomponent blends 
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have also found to be used for male attraction and for eliciting copulatory behavior (Ayasse et al. 2000, 

2003; Gögler et al. 2009, 2011, 2016; Schiestl et al.1999; Stökl et al. 2005; Zito et al. 2019). However, 

we found that in long horned bees alkanes and alkenes, which are considered as preadaptations in the 

evolution of sexual deception and the attraction of male bees as pollinators (Schiestl and Cozzolino 2008), 

are present but do not have a function in pollinator attraction. This last is interesting due to the finding 

that mixtures of non-polar hydrocarbons such as alkanes and alkenes have a key function in eliciting 

intensive mating behavior in males (Ayasse et al. 2011). The widespread presence of alkenes in 

Mediterranean Orchidinae have been proposed as facilitator of the pollinators shifts from wasps to Eucera 

to Andrena and other bees (Schiestl and Cozzolino 2008). Besides, some studies suggest that adaptive 

changes in floral alkene biosynthesis are involved in reproductive isolation among Ophrys species, driven 

by genetic mechanism (Xu et al. 2012). Further, in wasp pollinated species like O. speculum were found 

to be pollinated by polar compounds (Ayasse et al. 2003), while Andrena-pollinated species by non-polar 

hydrocarbons (Ayasse et al. 2011). Therefore, in terms of pollination attraction our results in the system 

O. leochroma-E. kullenbergi, in which E. kullenbergi males use both groups of chemicals compounds 

(polar and non-polar hydrocarbons) for the pollination in O. leochroma confirm the results of previous 

molecular studies (Breitkopf et al. 2014; Xu et al. 2012) which suggest that Eucera- pollinated species 

seems to represent an intermediate stage between wasp and Andrena- pollinated species. Taken together, 

we suggested perform manipulative bioassays with synthetic mixtures (combinations of chemical 

compounds with different key roles such as aldehydes, alkanes, alkenes, fatty acids and hydrocarbons) of 

the EAD active compounds of wasp, Andrena and Eucera pollinated species in order to test the chemical 

change required for shifts between pollinators from Eucera to Eucera, Eucera to Andrena or Eucera to 

Bombus in Ophrys species. 
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Post-pollination changes of male attracting scent and intraspecific variation 

Based on the finding in our field experiments that mated females and pollinated flowers were less 

attractive than unmated females and non-pollinated flowers I expected that the male attracting chemical 

compounds should change in a similar way in females and in flowers. However, in chemical analyses I 

found   broad overlap of the samples of non-pollinated and pollinated flowers while the samples of 

attractive (unmated) and non-attractive (mated) females appeared more distinct. A possible reason could 

be that only certain compounds may have a function to signal matedness of females to the males and the 

pollination status of flowers. Similar results were found in O. sphegodes, where farnesyl hexanoate was 

produced in mated females and pollinated flowers as a signal for males (Ayasse 2006; Ayasse et al. 2011; 

Schiestl et al.1997; Schiestl and Ayasse 2001). Interestingly most of the male attracting hydrocarbons did 

not change after mating or after pollination.       

Besides, I could find that the year in which samples were collected and biotests were performed had an 

effect of the attractiveness of samples for E. kullenbergi males, in terms of the number of 

pseudocopulatory attempts. This result is in accordance with previous studies that suggest that the strength 

of selection processes (internal and external factors such as environmental and weather conditions and 

resource availability) can vary highly within or between years (Benitez-Vieyra et al. 2012; Caruso et al. 

2003; Maad and Alexandersson 2004; Morrissey and Hadfield 2012; Schemske and Horovitz 1989; 

Siepielski et al. 2009) as seems to be the case in the Mediterranean region for the Eucera pollinated 

species. 

As an output, we suggest that it is important to test the effect of environmental and weather conditions on 

the chemical cues of E. kullenbergi (model) and of the O. leochroma (mimic), as well as on the 

attractiveness to the male pollinators. Also, the frequency and density of overlap of model and mimic 
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populations need to be addressed and quantified in further studies, in order to improve our understanding 

of the magnitude of selection.  

Results of our chemical analyses showed an imperfect chemical mimicry in the system O. leochroma- E. 

kullenbergi. Even though that we found a similar bouquet of male attracting compounds between model 

and mimic, the mimicry seems to be imperfect due to the finding that there are more EAD active 

compounds and in higher concentrations in flowers in comparison to the electrophysiologically active 

compounds of E. kullenbergi females. Our results are therefore in agreement with several former studies 

which also showed imperfect chemical in various Ophrys-pollinator relationships (Ayasse et al. 2000, 

2003, 2011; Gaskett and Herberstein 2010; Gögler at al. 2011, 2016; Kicuchi and Pfenning 2013; Mant et 

al. 2005; Penney et al. 2012; Schiestl 2005; Schiestl et al. 1999; Stökl et al. 2005; Vereecken and McNeil 

2010; Vereecken and Schiestl 2008) since it was proposed the first time by Kullenberg (1961). Imperfect 

chemical mimicry also occurs in other sexually deceptive orchids such as Chiloglottis (Schiestl 2004) and 

Drakae (Bohman et al. 2014). One explanation for imperfect chemical mimicry is that model and mimic 

can be under different trade offs (Lehtonen and Whitehead 2014) and an exact imitation is not needed to 

attract and deceive pollinators (Gasket 2011). In general, imperfect chemical mimicry has been proposed 

to be expected to be the norm in deceptive systems (Dalziell and Webergen 2016). 

 

Effect of the floral form on male mating behavior 

In the last main topic of this thesis related to if changes in floral form of O. leochroma affect pollination 

effectiveness, our results show that form plays and essential, and so far, underestimated role in ensuring 

effective pollination (pollinia removing and deposition) by mechanically guiding pollinators towards the 

reproductive structures of the flowers. Also, experimental alteration of floral form had a significative 
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effect on changes in the frequency and duration of the response elicited in the male pollinators and for the 

first time we empirically have shown that mechanically active components of the flower form, the ones 

that are touched by male pollinators while performing mating attempts, are under stronger pollinator 

selection than mechanically inactive components (Rakosy et al. 2017). These results agree with former 

studies (Benitez-Vieyra et al. 2009; Cresswell 1998; de Jager and Peakall 2015; Gaskett 2012; Gögler et 

al. 2015) that suggest that the morphology and form of a flower affects the frequency of pollen transfer 

by mediating pollinator attraction (accuracy of the mechanical fit between the body of the pollinator and 

the flower). Nevertheless, future work should study the incidence of floral form in pollinator attraction in 

others sexually deceptive systems. 

Another interesting finding of this main topic was that E. kullenbergi males copulated less frequently with 

flowers having forms corresponding to species pollinated by either wasps or Andrena bees, result that are 

in accordance with previous studies that suggest that selection would be expected to lead to an increased 

accuracy in the mechanical fit and more effective pollinia transfer by the specialized pollinator (Cresswell 

1998). 

Finally, we suggested that manipulative studies with three-dimensional (3D) geometric morphometrics 

and 3D printing, together with other flower traits such as color and scent will bring new insights to better 

understanding the relative role of pollinator-mediated selection. 

 

Conclusion 

Overall, our studies have demonstrated that pollination in Ophrys leochroma is achieved thought sexual 

deception of Eucera males and flowers imperfectly mimic the sexual pheromone of the females of their 
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pollinators, which to our knowledge is the first report for an Eucera- pollinated species. In addition, in 

terms of the chemistry of pollinator attraction Eucera- pollinated Ophrys species might represent and 

intermediate stage between wasp and Andrena-pollinated species due to presence of chemical compounds 

intermediate between Andrena and wasp-pollinated species, which is in accordance with the phylogeny 

based on molecular studies. Also, we found that the samples of odor bouquets of non-pollinated and 

pollinated O. leochroma flowers were more overlapping in comparison with the samples of attractive and 

non-attractive E. kullenbergi females which were more scattered. Further, odor samples of non-pollinated 

O. leochroma flowers and attractive (unmated) E. kullenbergi females were more attractive to the males 

than pollinated O. leochroma flowers and non-attractive (possibly mated) E. kullenbergi females. Finally, 

our results shed light over post-pollination variation in the odour bouquet of sexually deceptive orchids 

and the selection by its pollinators and also show that floral form plays and essential, and so far, 

underestimated role in ensuring effective pollination by mechanically guiding pollinators towards the 

reproductive structures of the flowers. 

The results of my thesis bring new insights into the pollinator attraction in an Eucera-pollinated species, 

specifically in relation with floral cues, floral morph, pollination effectiveness, chemical mimicry and 

phenotypic selection.  The outcome of my three chapters shows that E. kullenbergi use a combination of 

olfactory, morphology and tactile cues for the pollination in O. leochroma. Further studies dealing with 

the chemical, visual and tactile cues in others Eucera- pollinated species with an integrative and evolutive 

approach are need to close the gap and increase our knowledge about pollinator attraction in Ophrys 

species.  
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3.  Chapter 1:  Sexual Deception in the Eucera-Pollinated Ophrys 

leochroma: A Chemical Intermediate between Wasp- 

and Andrena-Pollinated Species 
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4.  Chapter 2:  Intraspecific variation of male attraction scent in the 

sexually deceptive orchids Ophrys leochroma and females of its pollinator 
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Abstract- Ophrys flowers mimic sex pheromones of virgin females of their pollinators and thereby attract 

insect males, which attempt to copulate with the flower, for pollination. While male attracting compounds 

have been investigated in several species, less information exists on the intraspecific variation of male 

attracting compounds and changes in the odour bouquets between attractive and non-attractive females 

and non-pollinated and pollinated flowers. To gain further insight, we studied the intraspecific variation 

of male attraction scent in the sexually deceptive orchids Ophrys leochroma and females of its pollinator 

Eucera kullenbergi. We collected surface extracts of attractive and non-attractive E. kullenbergi females, 

floral labellum extracts of non-pollinated and pollinated O. leochroma flowers and analyzed them using 

gas chromatography and gas chromatography with mass spectrometry (GC-MS) and conducted field 

bioassays. In statistical analyses we found a broad overlap of the odor bouquets of non-pollinated and 

pollinated flowers while the samples of attractive and non-attractive females were clearly different. 

Further, odor samples of non-pollinated O. leochroma flowers and attractive E. kullenbergi females 

elicited significantly higher number of male reactions among them touches and pseudocopulatory attempts 

in comparison with the solvent control. Odor samples of pollinated flowers and unattractive and possibly 

mated females were less attractive than unpollinated flowers and attractive (unmated) females. Finally, 
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our results shed lights over the intraspecific variation in the odour bouquet of sexually deceptive orchids 

and the selection by its pollinators. 

Key Words-Sexually deceptive orchid Ophrys leochroma, Eucera kullenbergi, selection, variation of 

odour bouquet, phenotype variation, mimicry. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Sexual deception is a pollination mechanism in which flowers mimics the sex-pheromones of females of 

their pollinators (Ayasse 2006; Gaskett, 2010, 2011; Jersáková et al. 2006; Schiestl 2005),  which are 

hymenopteran males, such as wasp and bees, sometimes flies or beetles (Ayasse 2006; Bohman et al. 

2014, 2016; Borg-Karlson 1990; Ciotek et al. 2006; Cohen et al. 2021; Gasket 2011; Martel et al.2019; 

Paulus and Gack 1990; Peakall et al. 2010, 2014; Schiestl 2005; Singer 2002; Singer et al. 2004; Steiner 

et al.1994; Stökl et al. 2005). This mechanism is typically pollinator-specific and highly specialized 

(Cozzolino and Scopece 2008; Cozzolino and Widmer 2005; Jersáková et al. 2006; Mant et al. 2005; 

Peakall and Schiestl 2004; Schaefer and Ruxton 2009; Schiestl and Schlüter 2009; Vereecken 2009) and 

has evolved in different orchid clades in the world (Bohman et al. 2014, 2016; Ciotek et al. 2006; Cohen 

et al. 2021; Gasket 2011; Martel et al. 2019; Paulus and Gack 1990; Peakall et al. 2010, 2014; Schiestl 

2005; Singer 2002; Singer et al. 2004; Steiner et al.1994).  
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In sexually deceptive orchids floral scent plays a key role for pollinator attraction (Ayasse et al. 2003; 

Ayasse et al. 2011; Kullenberg 1961; Peakall et al. 2010; Schiestl et al.1999; Schiestl 2005). Furthermore, 

some species mimic the sex pheromones of their pollinators with multicomponent blends (Ayasse et al. 

2011; Ayasse and Dötterl 2014) such as most Ophrys species, while others species use a single compounds 

or blends of few unusual compounds (pyrazines and chiloglottones) such as Drakae (Bohman et al. 2014) 

and Chiloglottis (Peakall et al. 2010, 2014).  Specifically, in Ophrys it is known that wasp-pollinated 

species attract their pollinators with blends of hydroxy acids and aldehydes (Ayasse et al. 2003), Andrena- 

pollinated species use a mixture of non-polar hydrocarbons (Ayasse et al. 2011). Bumblebee-pollinated 

species attract their pollinators with polar compounds as aldehydes, esters, fatty acids and alcohols (Gögler 

et al. 2009, 2011).  To date, there are few studies related to pollinator attraction in Eucera-pollinated 

species in spite they are a representative group inside the genus (Delforge 2006). In one of the rare studies, 

it was recently shown that in O. leochroma, an endemic species in Crete flowers mimics the sex 

pheromone of its pollinator female E. kullenbergi by using aldehydes, alcohols, fatty acids and non-polar 

compounds (hydrocarbons). Since the male attracting odor bouquets where not identical in the model and 

the mimic, the results support imperfect mimicry (Cuervo et al. 2017). Further long horned bee pollinated 

species are O. dimidiate and O. heldreichii (Weber 2012) that both occur on Crete and O. bombyliflora 

(Wess 2015) that is distributed in the whole Mediterranean. In all of them polar and non-polar compounds 

were found to be important for pollinator attraction.   

 

So far it is known that in mimicking systems the odour bouquet can vary among model and mimic. Thus, 

the pheromone production can vary as response to individual’s diet and pathogens (Alaux et al. 2011; 

Dussaubat et al. 2010) or pesticide exposure (Park et al. 2001) and mating status. In the same way, the 

odour bouquet of the flowers can vary over years, as a result of direct and indirect effects of abiotic and 
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biotic factors such as life span, age (Oka et al. 1999), circadian rhythms, (Dötterl and Jürgens et al. 2005; 

Negre et al. 2003), environmental conditions, weather conditions, resource disponibility (Morrissey and 

Hadfield 2012), herbivores and pollinators (Bennington and McGraw 1995; Caruso 2000, 2003; Dötterl 

et al. 2005; Herrera 2000; Negre et al. 2003; Totland and Eide 1999; Wilson 1995), and pollination status 

(Theis and Raguso 2005; Tollsten 1993;Tollsten and Bergström1989; Schiestl et al. 1997; Schiestl and 

Ayasse 2001).  

Furthermore, the odor bouquets of females and flowers in mimicry systems are not identical in all of the 

study systems, thus in some Ophrys species such as O. sphegodes and O. speculum (Ayasse et al. 2001; 

Schiestl and Ayasse 2000) flowers mimic unmating females as well as mating females. Therefore, studies 

dialing with changes in the odor bouquet of flowers after pollination and after mating in bees in mimicking 

systems are relevant to know whether these patterns can be extrapolated to others Ophrys species or not. 

Further, these changes in the odour bouquet are biological important for both flowers and bees. For the 

flowers for save energy, because the production of scents is energy consuming and to direct pollinators to 

unpollinated flowers in the inflorescence, and as a consequence increase the number of successfully 

pollinated flowers, thereby reproductive success. For the bees to do not be disturbed by mating attempts 

of males after mating, and not waste unnecessary energy, and as a consequence increase the reproductive 

success (Ayasse 2006; Schiestl and Ayasse 2001). 

Ophrys flowers produce higher total amount of male-attracting scent than the females of their pollinator 

to avoid habituation in males and increase its reproductive success (Ayasse et al. 2001, 2003). Further, 

sometimes Ophrys species produce antiaphrodisiac compounds after pollination as Farnesyl hexanoate in 

Ophrys sphegodes which has a repellent effect in A. nigroaenea males and influence the pollinator choice 

between pollinated and unpollinated flowers (Ayasse et al. 2001; Schiestl and Ayasse 2000). In contrast, 

sometimes flowers decrease the amount of male attracting compounds after pollination, mainly hydroxy 
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acids to reduce attractiveness of pollinated flowers as in the case of O. speculum (Ayasse 2006). Similarly, 

chemical compounds of the female sex pheromone can decrease after mating and selective pressure by 

pollinators is acting mainly on behavioral active compounds “physiologically active” (compounds that 

triggered EAD response in the male antennae), whereas the other compounds vary according the genetic 

drift or any other selective pressures. 

In order to gain further insights into pollinator attraction in a non-Andrena-pollinated species group and 

to improve our understanding of the chemical mimicry we studied O. leochroma, one species of the O. 

tenthradinifera complex. To date few studies have address the questions of changes in the odour bouquet 

after the mating in the model (female bees or wasps) and after the pollination in the mimic (orchid flower) 

(Schiestl and Ayasse 2001) and their influence in attractiveness for pollinators (Tollsten 1993; Tollsten 

and Bergström1989; Schiestl et al. 1997).  

Here we presented a study on the pollinator attraction in the sexually deceptive orchid O. leochroma 

(mimic) where flowers mimic the sex pheromone of females of E. kullenbergi (model). This system is 

especially suitable for this study for three reasons: it is highly pollinator specific. It is known that E. 

kullenbergi males use chemical signals to locate E. kullenbergi females and Ophrys flowers. The chemical 

compounds involved in this relationship are polar (aldehydes, fatty acids and alcohols) and non-polar 

(hydrocarbons) (Cuervo et al. 2017). Hence, we suggest that O. leochroma- E. kullenbergi due to their 

intermediate position between wasp and Andrena pollinated species represent a key system for 

understanding the patterns of inter- and intraspecific variation in the odour bouquet of mimic and model 

in the framework of species isolation but also for individual recognition (Ayasse 2006; Ayasse et al. 2000; 

Ayasse et al. 2014).  

We hypothesize a downregulation of the behaviorally active compounds in mated E. kullenbergi females 

and pollinated O. leochroma flowers in order to become unattractive for males. Further, we expect less 
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intraspecific variation in biologically active odor compounds (selected traits) as compared to non-active 

odor compounds (non-selected traits), suggesting that stabilizing selection operates to constrain the floral/ 

bee odor bouquet within the particular communication signal of the E. kullenbergi males. Therefore we 

address three specific questions: (1) Are there differences in the odour bouquets and particularly in the 

GC-EAD active compounds of attractive (possibly unmated) and non-attractive (possibly mated) E. 

kullenbergi females and non-pollinated and pollinated O. leochroma flowers?, (2) Is there an effect of the 

year in which odor samples were collected and in which behavioral tests were performed on the 

attractiveness of odor samples to the E. kullenbergi males (whether the floral trait odour bouquet 

experience variable selection among years and samples)? (3) How is the attractiveness of extracts of 

attractive and non-attractive E. kullenbergi females and pollinated and non-pollinated O. leochroma 

flowers to the males? 

These objectives shed light on the understanding of chemical mimicry in Eucera- pollinated species as 

well as on the temporal patterns of variation in odor bouquet between model and mimic. 

METHODS AND MATERIALS 

Study species. O. leochroma is an orchid (Fig 1) commonly distributed in the islands of Crete, Samos, 

Kos, Rhodos, Chios (Aegean Archipelago).  In Crete, it occurs in the Eastern part of the island preferring 

opening coniferous forest. It is characterized by flowers having a yellowish-brown border and large 

trapezoid lips with thick pilosity, blooming between mid of March and early May (Antonopoulos 2009). 

It is pollinated by E. kullenbergi males (Cuervo et al. 2017). 

Eucera kullenbergi (Apidae) is a solitary bee that nest within the ground. Males are characterized by 

long antennae (long- horned bee). It is commonly distributed in the east Mediterranean basin (Rakosy et 
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al. 2017), particularly in the eastern part of island of Crete, and is nesting between March and April 

(Ayasse et al.2001). 

Study places. Field work was carried out in Crete (Greece) between the middle of March and early April 

through 2013, 2014, 2015, and 2016. Samples of labellum extracts of non-pollinated (N=17) and 

pollinated O. leochroma flowers (N=17) were collected in Orino (35.2°N, 25.5°E, 146 m). Cuticular 

extracts of attractive (N=17) and non-attractive (N=17) E. kullenbergi females were sampled in two 

populations in Neapoli (35.2°N, 25.6°E, 327 m). The bioassays were performed in two male populations 

in Neapoli in which many males patrolled for emerging females.  

 

Fig. 1. Pollinated O. leochroma flowers for later sample odour collection and study place in Orino 

(opening coniferous forest) (Pictures by Mónica Cuervo)  

Sample Collection and Chemical Analyses. 

The floral labellum of non-pollinated and pollinated O. leochroma flowers was cut off and extracted in 1 

mL pentane (HPLC, Merck, Germany) at room temperature for 24 h. In order to produce pollinated 

flowers, we selected, marked and artificially pollinated flowers and the scent was sampled two days after 

artificial pollination. A second group of flowers remained unpollinated. Similarly, attractive and non-
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attractive E. kullenbergi females were caught with an insect net at the beginning of the mating season. At 

this time, most females were still highly attractive for patrolling males who were searching and competing 

for virgin females. We denominated females “attractive” (probably virgin ones) if males tried to copulate 

with them. These females were stored individually in Eppendorf tubes, freeze-killed, and then extracted 

in 1 mL pentane (HPLC, Merck, Germany) for 1 min. Also, we denominated females “non-attractive” 

(probably mated) if males did not try to copulate with them, we observe carefully for certain time to 

confirm that they were unattractive for males, before to collect them. These females were stored 

individually in Eppendorf tubes, freeze-killed, and then extracted in 1 mL pentane (HPLC, Merck, 

Germany) for 1 min. Samples of both females and labella were stored at -20C in the freezer.  

Samples were analyzed and quantified on a Hewlett Packard HP 5890 series gas chromatograph by using 

a DB-WAX capillary column (30 m x 0.25 mm ID, film thickness 0.25 µm, J&W) and a flame ionization 

detector (FID) with hydrogen as the carrier gas (constant flow 2.0 ml/min). In addition, 1 µg hexadecane 

(100 µg/ml) was added as an internal standard to all samples. Thereafter, an aliquot of 1 µL of the sample 

was injected splitless at 40 oC. After 5 min, the splitter valve was opened, and the temperature was 

increased at 4o C/min to 230o C (hold time: 78 min). The injector and FID were held at 230oC. In order to 

estimate the relative proportions (%), absolute amounts of individual compounds were divided by the sum 

of the absolute amounts of all compounds and multiplied by 100. The electrophysiological active 

compounds (EAD) of unpollinated O. leochroma flowers and attractive E. kullenbergi females were 

known from previous studies (Cuervo et al. 2017).  

Gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS). To elucidate the structures of non-

electrophysiologically active compounds, samples were analyzed on a Hewlett Packard HP 6890 Series 

gas chromatographic–mass spectometer (GC-MS; Agilent Quadrupol 5973) equipped with a DB-Wax 

capillary column (30 m - 0.25 mm ID, 0.25 mm film thickness, J&W). An aliquot of 1 µL of the sample 
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was injected splitless at 40o C. After 5 min, the splitter valve was opened and the temperature was 

increased at 4o C/min to 230o C (hold time: 78 min). Helium was used as a carrier gas (constant flow 2.0 

ml / min). In addition, compound identification was achieved by comparison of mass spectra (Adams 

2007; Maclafferty and Turecek 1993) with the ones of mass spectral libraries (Nist 11 database, Wiley 11 

database), with literature data (El-Sayed 2016), and with a non-public internal database. Furthermore, 

identification of compounds was based on mass spectra of synthetic compounds and by co-injection of 

synthetic compounds (Cuervo et al. 2017). 

Bioassays. To measure the attractiveness of various odor samples to E. kullenbergi males, we performed 

bioassays in 2013, 2015 and 2016 on Crete. The following samples were prepared and tested (1) control 

(pentane), 2) surface extracts of attractive E. kullenbergi females (complete female), 3) labellum extracts 

of non-pollinated O. leochroma flowers (complete flower). In addition, in 2016 we tested 1) labellum 

extracts of pollinated O. leochroma flowers and 2) surface extracts of non-attractive E. kullenbergi females 

in order to compare the attractiveness after mating (model) and after pollination (mimic). Bioassays were 

carried out in two male populations of E. kullenbergi in Neapoli between 9 a.m and 2 p.m when the male 

bees were most active. Dead attractive E. kullenbergi females were Soxhlet-extracted with 

dichloromethane for 24 h, dried at 20oC for 24 h, fixed on insect pins and used as dummy bees. A single 

dummy bee was impregnated with 50 µL of a test sample (see samples tested in bioassays above) or 

control (pentane). The solvent was allowed to evaporate for 1 min, after which the dummy was offered to 

patrolling males. Each bioassay lasted 3 min. Behavioral responses of the male bees were recorded as 

either: 1) approaches (males fly around the dummy) 2) touching (males inspect the dummy with their 

antennae but do not land on the dummy), and 3) pseudocopulation (males land and attempt to copulate 

with the dummy). After each test, the dummy was rinsed with pentane, and the solvent was allowed to 

evaporate for 1 min. Location and sample orders were changed after each experiment to avoid habituation. 
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Male activity was measured each 30 min by using a pole of 1 m in length to count the number of males 

who crossed it within 1 min. Male reactions were standardized as a percentage by dividing the number of 

male reactions by the mean male activity and multiplied the result by 100. 

Statistical Analysis. To test for differences in the mean relative amounts of active and non-active 

compounds between attractive and non-attractive E. kullenbergi females and labellum extracts of non-

pollinated and pollinated O. leochroma flowers, Mann-Whitney U-tests with the Benjamin and Hochberg 

correction for multiple testing were performed (Benjamin and Hochberg 1995).  

To investigate similarities and dissimilarities in active and non-active compounds in odour bouquets 

between non-pollinated and pollinated O. leochroma flowers and attractive and non-attractive E. 

kullenbergi females we performed a PCA and DFA using the relative amounts of 20 EAD-active 

compounds (aldehydes, fatty acids, alcohols and alkanes). Relative amounts of the mentioned compounds 

were used to perform principal component analyses (PCA; varimax rotation). The resulting principal 

components (PCs) with an eigenvalue above one were used for discriminant function analyses (DFA). The 

standardized discriminant function coefficients and the factor loadings after varimax rotation were used 

to assess the importance of individual compounds. We considered a compound to have a high factor 

loading if the loading was above 0.5.  

To test for the effect of the year (2013, 2015, 2016) and treatment (extract of model/mimic) on 3 types of 

behavior responses (approach, touching, pseudocopulation) of the E. kullenbergi males a generalized 

linear model GLM with Poisson distribution model was performed. To test for differences in total male 

reactions (approaches, touches and pseudocopulation) to all tested samples in comparison with: the solvent 

control (pentane) and among others samples Mann-Whitney U tests with the Benjamin and Hochberg 

correction for multiple testing were performed for the bioassays among all the years and particularly for 

those in 2016. For all statistical calculations, we used SPSS 13.0 (SPSS GmbH, Munich, Germany). 
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RESULTS 

Comparison of relative amounts of GC-EAD and non-GC-EAD compounds in attractive (mimic) and non-

attractive E. kullenbergi females and non-pollinated (model) and pollinated O. leochroma flowers 

 

Both, orchids and the female bees produce multicomponent blends with over 100 chemical compounds. 

We identified 62 compounds in solvent extracts of O. leochroma labella and 58 compounds in surface 

extracts of E. kullenbergi females. The volatile bouquets are dominated by n-alkanes, n-alkenes, and n-

alkadienes with chain lengths of 19–33 carbons and aldehydes with chain lengths of 7–16 carbons 

(heptanal, nonanal, decanal, undecanal, tridecanal, hexadecanal). In addition, small amounts of fatty acids 

such as hexanoic acid and decanoic acid were identified, and some alcohols (Cuervo et al. 2017).  Twenty 

compounds proved to be electrophysiologically active and occurred in common in orchids and female 

bees, amongst them were medium polar compounds; aldehydes (heptanal, nonanal, decanal, undecanal, 

tridecanal, hexadecanal) alcohols (benzyl alcohol), and fatty acids (hexanoic acid and decanocic acid). 

Also, hexadecyl acetate, 4-hydroxi-4-methyl-2-pentanone, and non-polar compounds; 3 straight chain 

hydrocarbons (octadecane, heneicosane, hexacosane),1 branched alkane (3-methylpentadecane), and 7 

unidentified compounds (Cuervo et al. 2017). Those 20 compounds elicited male mating behavior in field 

bioassays (Cuervo et al. 2017). 

 

Our results showed no significant differences in the mean total amount of the GC-EAD active compounds 

of surface extracts of non-attractive females (probably mated) compared to attractive females (virgin) 

(Mann-Whitney U test = 63.000, p= 0.280, Fig. 2). Further, two days after pollination flowers of O. 

leochroma did not produce a significantly different total amount of GC-EAD active compounds compared 

to non-pollinated flowers (Mann-Whitney U test =34.000, p= 0.239, Fig.2).  
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Fig.2. Comparison of the total amounts (mean ± SD) of GC-EAD active compounds emitted by attractive 

(n=9) and non-attractive (n=9) E. kullenbergi females and non-pollinated (n=9) and pollinated (n=9) O. 

leochroma flowers.  Non-attractive and probably mated females did not produce a significantly different 

total amount of volatiles compared to attractive females (Mann-Whitney U test = 63.000, p= 0.280). 

Further, two days after pollination flowers of O leochroma did not produce a significantly different total 

amount of volatiles compared to non-pollinated flowers (Mann-Whitney U test=34.000, p= 0.239). 

 

Furthermore, our results show a significant increase in the mean total amounts of non- GC-EAD active 

volatiles in non-attractive females (probably mated) compared to attractive females (virgin) (Mann-

Whitney U test = 40.000, p= 0.024, Fig.3), while two days after pollination flowers of O leochroma did 

not produce significant different total amounts of non-GC-EAD active volatiles compared to non-

pollinated flowers (Mann-Whitney U test =34.000, p= 0.462, Fig.3). 
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Fig.3. Comparison of the total amounts (mean ± SD) of non- GC-EAD active compounds emitted by 

attractive (n=12) and non-attractive (n=13) E. kullenbergi females and non-pollinated (n=13) and 

pollinated (n=9) O. leochroma flowers.  Non-attractive and probably mated females did not produce a 

significantly different total amount of volatiles compared to attractive females (Mann-Whitney U test = 

40.000, p= 0.024). Further, two days after pollination flowers of O leochroma did not produce a 

significantly different total amount of volatiles compared to non-pollinated flowers (Mann-Whitney U test 

=34.000, p=0.462). 

 

Comparison of odor bouquets of GC-EAD active compounds of non-pollinated and pollinated O. 

leochroma and attractive and non-attractive E. kullenbergi females 
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In a univariate comparison, there is a significant increase in relative amount of decanal after pollination 

and a significant decrease in relative amounts of heptanal, tetradecanal and of an unknown 4 compound 

in O. leochroma flowers (Mann-Whitney U test= 0.001, p <0.01; heptanal, U test= 27.000, p=0.046 

tetradecanal; U test = 23.000, p= 0.022; unknown 4). Also, there is significant increase in relative amount 

of 4-hydroxy-4 methyl-2-pentanone after mating in E. kullenbergi females (Mann-Whitney U test= 9.000, 

p < 0.01). 

 

Comparison of odor bouquets of bees and orchids 

In a PCA performed with the relative proportions of 20 GC-EAD active compounds, six principal 

components (PCs) with an eigenvalue above one explained 85.5% of the total variation. The multivariate 

comparison performed with the factor scores of the six PCs showed a significant difference between the 

samples of attractive and non-attractive E. kullenbergi females and non-pollinated and pollinated O. 

leochroma flowers (Fig 4; DFA, DF1: 𝑋2 = 55.845, df = 18, p<0.001; DF2: 𝑋2 = 9.608, df = 10, p = 0.478; 

DF3: 𝑋2= 0.077, df=4, p= 0.999). There was, a broad overlap of non-pollinated and pollinated O. 

leochroma flowers, whereas most of the samples of attractive and non-attractive E. kullenbergi females 

were placed in a separate cluster. Furthermore, 88.9% of the variance could be explained by function 1 

and 11 % of the variance by function 2. In the classification 60.9% of all cases were classified to the 

correct test sample. Further, 63.6% of the samples of non-pollinated O. leochroma flowers, 33.3 % of the 

samples of pollinated O. leochroma flowers, 78.6% of the samples of attractive E. kullenbergi females, 

and 25% of the samples of non-attractive E. kullenbergi females were correctly classified.  The 

standardized canonical discriminant function coefficients and the factor loadings showed that the 

differences between the test samples were mainly in concentrations of benzyl alcohol, hexanoic acid, 4-

hydroxy-4-methyl-2-pentanone, hexadecanal and heneicosane. 
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Fig.4 Comparison of the relative amounts of GC-EAD active compounds of flowers and female bees by 

means of a discriminant function analyses. The DFA performed with relative amounts of 20 GC-EAD 

active compounds shows an overlap between non-pollinated and pollinated O. leochroma flowers, 

whereas most of the samples of attractive and non-attractive E. kullenbergi females are separated from 

these other samples. The first two functions accounted for 99% of the variance (DF1: 𝑋2 = 55.845, df = 

18, p<0.001; DF2: 𝑋2 = 9.608, df = 10, p = 0.478; DF3: 𝑋2= 0.077, df=4, p= 0.999). 

In a PCA performed with the relative proportions of 62 non-active compounds, six principal components 

(PCs) with an eigenvalue above one explained 80.8% of the total variation. The multivariate comparison 

performed with the factor scores of the six PCs showed a significant difference between the samples of 

attractive and non-attractive E. kullenbergi females and non-pollinated and pollinated O. leochroma 

flowers (Fig 5; DFA, DF1: 𝑋2 = 85,372, df = 42, p<0.001; DF2: 𝑋2 = 21.552, df = 26, p = 0.713; DF3: 

𝑋2= 0.048, df=12, p= 1.000). There was, a broad overlap of non-pollinated and pollinated O. leochroma 
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flowers, whereas most of the samples of attractive and non-attractive E. kullenbergi females were placed 

in a separate cluster. 85.6% of the variance could be explained by function 1 and 14.3 % of the variance 

by function 2. In the classification 76% of all cases were classified to the correct test sample. Further, 

9.1% of the samples of non-pollinated O. leochroma flowers, 33.3% of the samples of pollinated O. 

leochroma flowers, 71.4% of the samples of attractive E. kullenbergi females, and 16.7% of the samples 

of non-attractive E. kullenbergi females were correctly classified. The standardized canonical discriminant 

function coefficients and the factor loadings showed that the differences between the test samples were 

mainly in concentrations of hydrocarbons such as pentadecane, heptadecane, nonadecane, docosan, 

hexacosane, octacosane and nonacosane. 

 

 

Fig.5 Comparison of the relative amounts of non-EAD active compounds of flowers and female bees by 

means of a discriminant function analyses. The DFA performed with relative amounts of 42 non- active 
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compounds shows an overlap between non-pollinated and pollinated O. leochroma flowers, whereas most 

of the samples of attractive and non-attractive E. kullenbergi females are separated from these other 

samples. The first two functions accounted for 90.3% of the variance (DF1: 𝑋2 = 85,372, df = 42, p< 

0.001; DF2: 𝑋2 = 21.552, df = 26, p = 0.713; DF3: 𝑋2= 0.048, df=12, p= 1.000). 

Bioassays 

Comparison of the attractiveness between model and mimic among years 

In a comparison of the attractiveness of solvent extracts of attractive E. kullenbergi females (model) and 

of floral labella of non-pollinated O. leochroma flowers (mimic) between the years we did not find 

significant differences (Fig. 6, p > 0.05, Mann Whitney U-test with Benjamini and Hochberg correction). 

Since the tests were performed in different years, we also tested an effect of the years in which the tests 

were performed.  

A GLM showed that there is a significant effect of the year on the attractiveness of samples for males in 

terms of the number of touches and pseudocopulations attempts (Poisson GLM, 𝑋2 =35.935, p= 0.046 

touches, p= 0.026 pseudocopulations, Fig.6). We found that the samples of attractive E. kullenbergi 

females tested in 2016 and 2015 elicited significantly higher number of male reactions among them 

pseudocopulations than the samples of 2013 (Fig. 6a, p <0.05, Mann Whitney U-test with Benjamini and 

Hochberg correction). Further, the samples of non-pollinated O. leochroma flowers (mimic) from the 

years 2016 and 2015 elicited significantly higher number of male reactions amongst them touches and 

pseudocopulations than the samples of 2013 (Fig. 6b, 6c, p <0.05, Mann Whitney U-test with Benjamini 

and Hochberg correction). 
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Fig. 6. Attractiveness (mean ± SD) of solvent extracts of floral labella of non-pollinated O. leochroma 

flowers and of cuticle extracts of attractive E. kullenbergi females for E. kullenbergi males. Odorless 

dummy bees, impregnated with 50 µL of test samples, were offered to males and different behavioral 

patterns were registered over a time period of 3 min. (different letters indicate significant differences 

between test samples of different years, p < 0.05, Mann-Whitney U-test, Benjamini and Hochberg 

correction). Results are shown for 2013 (a), 2015 (b) and 2016 (c). 

 

Variation in attractiveness between model and mimic after mating and pollination 

In bioassays performed during 2016, we found that extracts of attractive E. kullenbergi females (model) 

and floral labella of non-pollinated O. leochroma flowers (mimic) elicited significantly higher number of 
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male reactions, amongst them touches and pseudocopulations, than the control (Fig 7, Mann-Whitney-U-

test with Benjamini and Hochberg correction, p < 0.05). Furthermore, extracts of non-attractive E. 

kullenbergi female and pollinated O. leochroma flowers triggered a significantly higher number of touches 

than the solvent control (Fig.7, Mann-Whitney-U-test with Benjamini and Hochberg correction, p < 0.05). 

In addition, extracts of pollinated O. leochroma flowers elicited significantly higher number of 

pseudocopulations than the control (Fig, 7, Mann-Whitney-U-test with Benjamini and Hochberg 

correction, p < 0.05). 

 

Moreover, when we compare the differences in attractiveness (approaches, touches, pseudocopulations) 

among the samples of females and flowers, we found that the attractiveness of extracts of attractive E. 

kullenbergi females (model) and non-pollinated O. leochroma flowers (mimic) were not significantly 

different (Fig.7, Mann-Whitney-U-test with Benjamini and Hochberg correction, p= 0,644 approaches, p= 

0,090 touches, p= 0636 pseudocopulations). Further, we found that extracts of attractive E. kullenbergi 

females (model) elicited significantly higher number of male reactions, amongst them approaches, 

touches, and pseudocopulations than the extracts of non-attractive E. kullenbergi females (Fig. 7, Mann-

Whitney-U-test with Benjamini and Hochberg correction, p= 0.025, approaches; p= 0.004, touches; 

p<0001, psedocopulations). Also, extracts of attractive E. kullenbergi females triggered significantly 

higher number of pseudocopulations than the extracts of pollinated O. leochroma flowers (Fig. 7, Mann-

Whitney-U-test with Benjamini and Hochberg correction, p=0.001, pseudcopulations). Besides, extracts 

of non-pollinated O. leochroma flowers elicited a significantly higher number of pseudocopulations than 

extracts of non-attractive E. kullenbergi females (Fig.7, Mann-Whitney-U-test with Benjamini and 

Hochberg correction, p= 0.00, pseudocopulations). Also, extracts of non-pollinated O. leochroma flowers 

triggered significantly higher number of pseudocopulations than the extracts of pollinated O. leochroma 
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flowers (Fig.7, Mann-Whitney-U-test with Benjamini and Hochberg correction, p= 0.042, 

pseudocopulations). 

 

 

Fig.7. Attractiveness (mean ± SD) of extracts of floral labella of non-pollinated and pollinated O. 

leochroma flowers, cuticle extracts of attractive and non-attractive E. kullenbergi females for E. 

kullenbergi males in bioassays performed 2016. Odorless dummy bees, impregnated with various test 

samples, were offered to males and the various behavioral patterns were registered over a time period of 

3 min. (* indicates significant differences relative to control, p < 0.05, Mann-Whitney U-test, Benjamini 

and Hochberg correction, capitals and lowercase letters indicates significant differences among samples).  

 

DISCUSSION 

Using gas chromatography with mass spectrometry, we studied the intraspecific variation of male 

attracting compounds and changes in the odor bouquets between attractive and non-attractive E. 

kullenbergi females and non-pollinated and pollinated O. leochroma flowers. In terms of the total amount 
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of odor in the GC-EAD active compounds, we found no differences between non-attractive females 

(probably mated) and attractive females (virgin). Further, two days after pollination flowers of O. 

leochroma did not produce significantly different total amounts of GC-EAD active volatiles compared to 

non-pollinated flowers. In the non-GC-EAD active volatiles, non-attractive females produced higher total 

amounts of volatiles compared to attractive females, while the scent amount was the same in non-

pollinated and pollinated flowers.   

No differences in the total amount of volatiles between non-pollinated and pollinated flowers have been 

shown in the sexually deceptive orchid Telipogon costaricensis (Martel et al. 2019), whereas in Ophrys 

sphegodes a significantly lower total amount of volatiles was found after pollination (Schiestl et al. 1997). 

In the latter case Schiestl et al. (1997) analysed headspace samples while we were investigating solvent 

extracts. This might have been the reason for different results.  

Furthermore, our results of less variation in model and mimic in the total amount of biologically active 

odor compounds (selected traits), as compared to non-active odor compounds (non-selected traits, neutral 

genetic markers), and specifically between attractive females (virgin) and non-attractive females 

(probably mated) are in accordance with the theory that suggest that stabilizing selection operates to 

constrain the floral/ bee odor bouquet within the particular communication signal of the pollinators 

(Rieseberg et al. 2003; Schiestl et al. 2011), in our case for the E. kullenbergi males. Also, compounds not 

involved in pollinator attraction (non-selected traits) are likely to produce contrasting patterns (Ayasse et 

al. 2000; Huber et al. 2005; Mant et al. 2005; Stökl et al. 2005). Further, we suggest that E. kullenbergi 

females can change the total amount of volatiles after mating in order to signal to the males their matedness 

and to avoid disturbing mating attempts by males but also predators as have been suggested in studies by 

Ayasse et al (2001, 2003).  
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Chemical compounds that show a change in their relative or total amount after mating/pollination are 

potential candidates that can signal to the males that a female/flower (potential female) is already mated. 

In our study we found an increase in the relative amount of decanal and a significant decrease in the 

relative amounts of heptanal, tetradecanal and an unkown 4 compound in O. leochroma flowers after 

pollination. These results are in agreement with studies that suggest the production of more or less 

substances after pollination in Ophrys species (Ayasse 2006; Schiestl et al.1997; Schiestl and Ayasse 

2000;). In addition, we found a significant increase in relative amount of 4-hydroxy-4 methyl-2-pentanone 

after mating in E. kullenbergi females, this finding can relate with signal to the males their matedness 

(Ayasse et al.2001, 2003).  

Further results of our bioassays showed that extracts of mated E. kullenbergi females and pollinated O. 

leochroma flowers were less attractive to the E. kullenbergi males. These findings are in agreement with 

studies in Ophrys sphegodes in which pollinated flowers were also significantly less attractive to Andrena 

nigroaenea males, which reduced attractiveness in order to guide pollinators to the unpollinated flowers 

within an inflorescence and thus increase the reproductive success of the plant (Schiestl et al. 1997). 

For the question which of the compounds do have a function as a signal to elicit or to prevent mating 

behavior in the males future studies should focus on GC-EAD active compounds important for the 

separation of our test groups such as benzyl alcohol, hexanoic acid, 4 hydroxy 4 methyl 2 pentanone, 

hexadecanal and heneicosane and test their effects in attractiveness to the males.   

Using a combination of multivariate statistical tools (PCA and DFA) we could show that the relative 

amounts of volatiles of GC-EAD active compounds as well as non-active compounds of non-pollinated 

and pollinated O. leochroma flowers were more overlapping in comparison to the samples of attractive 

and non-attractive E. kullenbergi females which were clearly distinct. These results are in agreement with 
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previous studies of the relative amount of GC-EAD active compounds of non-pollinated O. leochroma 

flowers and attractive E. kullenbergi females, in which there were not significative different but the 

samples appear separated (Cuervo et al. 2017). However, these data are not able to explain that males in 

our biotests were able to discriminate between female groups and non-pollinated and pollinated flowers. 

A possible explanation could be that only certain compounds may have a function to signal matedness of 

females to the males and the pollination status of flowers. 

In our bioassays we found a similar attractiveness of extracts of attractive E. kullenbergi and non-

pollinated O. leochroma flowers to the males, highlighting that even with an imperfect mimicry (Cuervo 

et al. 2017) the attractiveness of model and mimic was the same for E. kullenbergi males.  More 

interesting, the results of bioassays in 2016 showed that extracts of attractive E. kullenbergi females 

(model) and floral labella of non-pollinated O. leochroma flowers (mimic) elicited significantly higher 

number of male reactions, amongst them touches and pseudocopulations, than the control. Also, the 

attractiveness of extracts of attractive E. kullenbergi females (model) and non-pollinated O. leochroma 

flowers (mimic) were not significantly different, as well as between the extracts of non-attractive E. 

kullenbergi females and of pollinated O. leochroma. These overall bioassays results are in accordance 

with former studies in Ophrys sphegodes and Ophrys speculum that suggest that they mimic unmated 

females as well as mated females of their pollinators (Ayasse et al. 2001; Schiestl and Ayasse 2000).    

Finally, our results of the bioassays that were performed in different years showed an effect of the year on 

the attractiveness of samples for males in terms of the number of touches and pseudocopulation attempts. 

A possible reason for this result could be the variation within or between years in the strength of selection 

processes related to internal and external factors such as environmental and weather conditions and 

resource availability (Benitez-Vieyra et al. 2012; Caruso et al. 2003; Maad and Alexandersson 2004; 

Morrissey and Hadfield 2012; Schemske and Horovitz 1989; Siepielski et al. 2009). Our findings could 
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be related to a different male activity in the different years we performed the biotests. In order to 

compensate different male activity we measured the male activity and used it to standardize male 

reactions. Beside the male activity, the eagerness of males could also influence the results of a bioassay. 

Therefore, we suggest to explore more acutely the quantification of male activity and male populations, 

for instance to include it as a factor in future statistical models, in order to better understand the variation 

of the attractiveness and pollinator attraction. A further reason for the effect of the year on the number of 

pseudocopulation attempts that we registered could be also the weather conditions (cold and windy), 

typical for the springtime in the Mediterranean area, in which will expect less male activity under days 

with bad weather conditions and thereby less mating attempts. Further, habituation can also decrease the 

number of male reactions after several days of testing in the field (Cuervo et al. 2017). Also, it is unknown 

the effects of male anti-aphrodisiacs (Ayasse et al. 2001) in Eucera- pollinated species, one possible 

reason for the behavior that we observed in the field in which when a male is sitting on a dummy and 

trying to copulate others male stop mounting and do not try to copulate, added to the effect of visual cues 

that are also unknown (Cuervo et al, 2017). Therefore, we suggest that future studies should explore the 

effect of environmental and weather conditions on pollinator attraction in Eucera-pollinated species, as 

well as on the attractiveness of females and flowers to the male pollinators. Also, to improve our 

understanding of the magnitude of selection of E. kullenbergi males over O. leochroma, the frequency 

and density of overlap of model and mimic populations need to be addressed and quantified in further 

studies.  
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